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References throughout the article have
been made wirh respect to their splendid
ability and I need not repeat hero.

THE CASH PHICE OF CHRONICLE
Sung by Great Soloists, Accompanied :0:- -11 96.00 per year; t3.00 lor b monina;

$1.50 tor 3 months. Charlotte's Hospitality.
It was a trying ordeal to the citizens
this delishtfoi place to entertain allTHE BnsTttKfiS OFFICE and Editorial

JL Koom of the Ciieoniclk..... arc .on the
Mk&a I I I

by the Symphony Orchestra and Ech-
oed and Re-echo- ed in Chorus by
Three Hundred Well Trained Voices.
People Delighted With the Hospital-
ity of Hustling CharlotteSale of lil-wor- th

Lots.

cuonu noor ol ko. aio, ayeuevuie ou the visitors that cams to attend the fes-

tival bat nevertheless ev ry cue went i one of the bnei't s.iot irs
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and PoBtalMonev Orders should be made n.H, ot our DUaor 8 career. vhri4tht V TixS sp'iu U Wrvnesa 8Charlotte, N. C, May 7, IP 1.

Wednesday afternoon three thousandpayable to "Tins Cuiiomclk Pub. Co."
pie. mcrL-c- t a h:ift Mil IW fL'fMr "... . . - ft -- i.C7. .1, r.JOSEPIIUS DANIELS, - - Editor. gaily dressed people gathered in the city

auditorium to listen to the second grand
Uuiu5miv.- -.' A, ,1,1 tit a t,n .V lift ;;e k c z.n.r tim-v- .
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iAbsolutely Pure. rSATURDAY, MAY 9, 1891. Festival Conceit, and before they could

batdly survey the stage the Baltimore
made up toour epeuiai

-

r tl ' i O t
P1.6 an "i ft--

.v cwzht fr ee of our railroad people, snd a!,o aVialHnernowder. High- -

home pleaEed to death v. it i taeir treat-
ment while in Charlotte.

The Sale ci IH1 worth Lots.
AH eye3 are row tarn.l upon Dil-wort- h,

the City of iv:nu, a".l it now
appears as it a trcaiecdoiH :n-w-- l of
moneyed men will bo ie.ru on tr.e 20th,
21st and 22nd, locking the picspeot
for. its development. Dilwor-- ia a beau-

tiful spot all marked oil' i i'o iiandscmo
lots that will be on sale May 20, 21 aud
22 inclusive.

Charlotte is surely on a rapid growth.
She will soon ba the Chicago of the
South. Young man, come to Charlotte
and get in with the progress of the city.
'On next Sunday the writer proposes to
talk of Charlotte's wonderful railroads.

G. P.P.
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$15 are the aud our iij.pt clothing Ls bteu Lt won,:. , ,m?nt. nd we a?eThe "Waahinerton Post, in a recent

oboes, llutes, clarionets &c, rendered r,t at from $10 too
issue, takes occasion to make some re 11 3c inr tho TiAst dreesara everv.vi ere.the renowned overture, William Tell, by mr HD3 mn CiiJ JJUiCUi -

Rossini. Near the close the violins Intiona upon the action of the Railroad
Commission of North Carolina which the unison, with sttmingly muffled strings,

carried the vast audience away withfacts in the case do not justify. We are
certain that the Post will permit us to their melodious air. At the conclusion

the audience broke forth into deafen-

ing applause and so long did they

Our Mail Order Department
Ha8 been taxed to its utmost, showin- - that out ol-to- vn people ate siprcciating oix

styles and popular low prices. thinkir.

correct a few of its statements:
up the racket that the orcnestra1. The Commission i3 not composed keep- , .

nf riria i i a iiiofinanrtAn Tf repeated the air.
. . . .. , Miss Marion Weed, the renowned con
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SPECIAL, BARGAINS IN
Woollen Dress Fabrics ol Every Deecription.
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Underwear Negligee rtv.rU, an t other comioriab!, Pr d t ur has e.'.uht .h
ie public, and it was qu.te a lively scene ia our Iurm,luug L'c artmtnt. Everubncomposed or one practical ana success- -

t . . NfiW Y k greeted bv ao- -
nfful railroad man who was formerly Pre- -

piause as she presented herself for her can think of to make men feel comlortvble is lure
Can you wonder that we aro busy an mo time.sidentof the W. N. C. railroad who is first solo. La Capmera, ana,ner meiiow

hifm,n n-- A t nmmiinn voice, clear as a ball, found a way into
. . . , tne neart oi every music iuer, an ui

wi uuc jawjrer, wuu ia iau a .uwW. . RhoWftd their aDDrec at on bv en... . . I II. 1
iui iarmer, but does not oeiong to ine coring her time and again. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

All Kinds of Wash Fabrics, Ginghams, Etc.
Alliance; and the third man is a young Again the splendid orchestra broke
and onnAruHt7 fanim whn has l.pen forth in "Peer liynt, oy trrieg, wno

diviaea tne piece mio rour parts, me MS;cretary of the State Alliance. FAiRVIEW STOfirst representing day-brea- k; the second,

The Turning Point
With many a man Is pome trivial act, and a mere
recommendation of some friend to try S. S.
has paved the lives of hundreds.

Speakinpc a good word for S. S. S. is natural, for
wherever it has been tried there have always been
good results.

Asts Death; the th.rd, Anitras Dance;
and the fourth. "Dance in the Ua'l of

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
IONS INn n n SERViO

Franklin

Blood roisosixo.
Cancer of the Skin,
Ulcers and Sores.
All Skin Diseases.

White Good, Lacf s and Embroideries.b. b. b. for
FSmUH CHIEF,,
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A treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
FRKB on application.

Drufgista Sell It,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, C2a.
31 lifllf. She: Hen T. sink
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10 in 2 30 liflt. UNCAV

the Mouutain KiDg."
Mr. Wm. J. Lavin, tenor singer from

New York, sang "The Lover's Song,"
following it with "Thou Art Not Near
Me," after which the pretty violin play-
ers from Baltimore pliyed "Norwegian
Rhapsody." Miss Weed followed in her
two popular and pleasing song, "Winds
in tte Trees" and "Impatience"

A'ter the "Slavonic Dances": by the
orchestra, the afternoon concort ended
with a eintata. ' On Shore and Sea,"
by Miss Kate Geriach and Mr. William
Livin, as oloists, usm ted by the chorus,
which made the audiicrium riug with
its deep music.

The Creation" Haydn.
Fully five thousand people heard this

grand Oratorio on last evening and so
greatly fcwere they pleased that the sing
ing was often interrupted by aepeated
applause.

MEW fee to iu-v- " : ;

With l'Ja:mm
Sire: Ian'I Lam- - - SWZ'

:in23oiit . : .mk Mm
unca? :

' : r-m- f m!t00m

--i. The Commission has not pre
Bcribed arbitrary and uniform freight
rates. It has not,eicept in one or two in-

stances, made any ruling at all in regard
to freight rates.

3 It baa not fixed any arbitrary rates
either for freight or passengers. The
rates fixed for passengers will not go
iuto effect until the railroads have an

opportunity of being heard and if it is
shown that the reduction is too great
tho rate fixed will be changed.- - .

4. It has not commanded the running
of through trains to all points without
regard to feasibility.

5. It has made no rules or regulations
"without any apparent regard to the
interests of the roais or their productive
capacity."

The Post q,ioe3 an article from
tho Baltimore Journal of Commerce,
tho tenor of which is that the
Commissioners are not disposed to do
what they can to promote the cfiteiency
of the roads, but is actuated by a desire
to oppress thom. The Journal of Com-

merce says:

Our line ot Shoes, for Comfort, Durability
and low prices, cannot be excelled in the
State.NOVELTIES- -

No. 7!5''
" ifefSKM'NORBIS DRY GOODS STORE standard
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THIS WILL BE
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Miss Jennio Dutton, as soprano, Mr. ning with Monday, tlm 41 h,
we shall make a special
display, near the Fayetle-vill- e

Street door, oi this
season's novelties in Hem-
stitched E m h r o i d e r e d
Skirtincrs- -

T-WE- AR.

Gustav Berneike as basso, and Mr. Wm.
J. Lavin aa tenor touched the solo parts
with great effectiveness upon the charm-
ed audience while the chorus of three
hundred reinforced the singing with a
grand round on the "general come-in.- "

This is Haydn'a masterpiece of vocal

15. WApply to LLIAMSON,
-- AT-

music and it opens with an overture re- - 155ic:4- - onl tii .icf- - iii.ATti?iistif miY

in the lot, arc the Black McGEE & MOSELEY'Spresenting chaos "when the earth was
withnnk fnrm nnfl Tnirl nri Hsrtnpsa took

It la not tho duty of tLe Commission
to undertake to run the roads; it is its

nrjon the face of the deerj' , Strance WroUDUS, einUrOKlereiL inpart-alon- e to - see that the roads under
unearthly sounds are heard, followed by wlllte, Jreari, antl 15n
jets of melody which seem to be slriving Colored F lowers, 111 JJe &9to escipe irom the confusion. The tached Figures and Spray WIND-M- i! I.
ning," by Raphael, and the cho-- 01

O F

rus, -- me cspirn oi uoa movea m- - T lVllf ri..-.i- - - ADVERTISING
Isn't Needed to Sell

disperse the darkness and prepare the cr.w; ana 111 K, cm- -
mind for tho outburst of harmony which oroiuereu m vvniie, liiaCK, G-oo-d Shoes.describes the creation of life, harmony Heliotrope and various1 .1?. - i I j j m

Doiwesn violins, soioists ana cnorus in contraSLin2: Siiacies, seciir--
317unison. the most perfect liar-- We cordially invite you to ere and price our 317Beautifully Located Lots.me:

their corporate franchises, do not gouge
the people and unjustly discriminate in
rates.'! "

The Commission is seeking io do this
very thing, and so discreet and so con-

servative have their actions been that
the strongest opponents of the law cre-

ating the Commission have found no
room for complaint or criticism. Indeed,
the only criticism we have heard upon
their actions is that they are too con-

siderate of the "interest of the roads
and their productive capacities." But
such criticism is a compliment to their
high sense of justice and their desire to
administer the law so that there shall be
no abatements of railroad development
in North Carolina.

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.

The graceful aria of Uriel" "Now New Stock otniony ol coloring.vanish before the holy beams," closing
with the description of the flight of evil Ladies', Men's,We particularly urge an BY THE

early inspection, as there isspirits - is very dramatic and ends with a
sudden transformation of joy in view of Boys', Infants',

and Children's Shoes.only one pattern of a kind.a ".New created world."
Miss Dutton, responded to by the

chorus, in her beautiful, soprano air, For Shoes that give honest Wear for yourW, H.&R. S. Tucker & Go.,

123 and 125 Fayetteville St.
"The Marvellous Work," represented money, go to

High Point Development Compn'y
AT HIGH POINT, N. C.

May 12ttL AisFD 13tli, 1SS1- -

angels as giving praises for the creation
of the second day. rilcGEE I NiOSELeY'S.

The Chronicle has given much space HEilEMBEll THEY ARlti AT

129 and 131 Fayetteville Street.

Mr. Berneike, of Cleveland, the great-
est baseo to my knowledge, followed
with a grand bass air, "Rolling in Foam-
ing Billows," in which the . composer
depicts the angry waveu vivid-
ly. This ends with the" softly

this week . to the discussion of educa
o o o otional topics by the members of the

Methodist Educational Convention at
Durham. The discussions took a wide nm springs mi E.1 st rapidly RPowing and thriving o in th
range, bat this fact was demonstrated
and it applies to the Methodist and all Four Miles South of
other denominations as well: that Littleton.

Will be open by 1st of May 1891
parents will patronizo schools of recog
nized excellence. Appeals tc State pride,
appeals to denominational love, appeals

It is the Junction Point of two Railroads
dsaremoS tie moin-lin- e cf the Rtoboona and Danville SjsUm, r..;to the place. There and now located in the towa

THIRTY-TW-O DIFFERENT
TVT A TVTTTT nmTTTT.-- .

It is ueelees to mention here the wonderfulSOLID VALUES.

purling brook" when all becomes quietand peaceful. In striking contrast is
the subsequent air, "With Verdure
Clad," the closing of the work-o- f the
third day, which is acknowledged by the
chorus of three hundred in the air:
VAwake the harp" in which Heaven's
vaults resound with praises of "The
Creation." A dreamy symphonic move-
ment ushers in the dawn of the fourth
day, commencing - with the violins, fol-
lowed by the violas and 'cellos which
made the picture more distinct. The
final harmony in the birth of the new day
exhibits the compositors . wonderful
musical talent. The adagid movement
indicates the decline of day when the
shadows of evening fall.. The night
comes while the chorus renders "The
Heavens are telling the glories of God'

The fifth and sixth days, when the

cures these springs have effected. It you are in
bad health cotre and be cured. Notiiv t.h

to encourage earnest and struggling
teachers, appeals to build up a local or
sectarian college all these pass for proprietor a Jew days ahead, and on arrival

at Littleton go to Littleton Hotel, where a liv-
ery can readily be had to take you out.naught when compared with excellence

Our bargains good aa gold dollars.

Our Spring Stock
. Clothing, Hats, Shoes,

In equipment and instruction. TERMS.North Carolina has much state pride,
but North Carolina parents have more $1.50 per day. $L0 per week. $30 per mont'u.Underwear, &c, &c,

ujcx ujtct Aiu ESTA ILISIISIENri S,
Some of them being among the largest of their kind in the South. The tou
EXCELLENT SCHOOLS,

CHURCHES OF DIFFERENT DENOMINATIONS
GOOD HOTELS, TWO NATONAL i; VN'KS.

StatetanWm Ifc the best Lomb.r Market in

Manuftnr!!8 &xx Pleasure resort. Aceonhnir to the Baltic re

B. B. FULLER, Prop'r ot
Panacea and Littleton Hotels,

apr2'-dw4w- . Littleton, N. C.

pride-i-n the future of their sons and
daughters than in building up any State

Were never more complete than aow, and
prices guaranteed the lowest.

See our stock bf-for- buying elsewhere andinstitution.-- North Carolina Methodist you will save money.
and Baptist and Presbyterians have as

winged fowls were created, are described
in the aria, On Mighty Pens." The
charming trio which - follows "Most Hit:! IWhi fore rank in t.h st-- il

6"n'"7 on sueh subj-s- it is in themuch denominational pride as any peo w Kl,MtV m amount of building done duiinig 16'JO.
Bl 1 I m. . -

i m to h Ssld arg mink lmmi M ik te
We have all the new shapes in Hats for Atd a finer body of lot? pitW2oc , o0c, 85c, $1.00, $150. found anywhere. Thev Var Bsidenca or manufaef uring sites, is not

CLOTHIERS SHATTER J ovxiou to 50x200 feet., , TT , TT , A
.

jo uuuui niiLs, iiacs. nars, uress Hats,O Sailor Hats, Men's Hats and Boys' TERMSHats. -- 1
v -

OKE TRIED CASH; BALAJE AT EIGHT
Flowers of all kinds and colors for 20c,

50c, 60c, 652,, 75c, 85c. and $l.C0.
Coma and see them before they are all
picked over.JAMES McKIMMON & CO.

Wholesale and Eetail
prices

Notes to be eiven for frP '
Title given to lots as soon as vi?:m ?Jvin" l1!- - JRibbonsqualities.

in all colors and at all

beautiful appear" is an intro-
duction to the great chorus, "The Lord is
Great, His Glory Lasts Forever." The
creation of the beasts is shown in the
bass solo in a recitative of marvellous
comprehensiveness. The glories of this
new created world are set forth by
Raphael in a bass air, "Now Heaven in
Fullest Glory Shone." The great Aria,
"In Native Worth," which announces
the creation of man is pure, reverential
and dignified, while the formation of
Eve, "A Woman Fair," and the homage
of the newly created couple in the duet,
"On Thee Eich Living Soul Awaits,"
precedes the work of Creation, vnich is
proclaimed in the powerful figured
chorus, "Achieved in the Gloriou3 work."
The tiaal chorus, "Sing to the Lord, yo
Voices All," i3 magnifi:ent and a worthy
conclusion to the wondrous composition.

Afrer-th- e great app'auso dbd away
the Great crowd of lingers closed the
Great Festival of 1892 with Hallelujah
from the " A nsiah."

Ifouo: to Whom Honor is Dae.
Whi't? every one deserves to be congrat-

ulated who assisted in any capacity in
this great ft-as- t of mnsic, yet I should
feel untrue to my readers should I not

DRUGGISTS, of towels at 10c.A Good assortment
15c, 25c. and 50c.

These lota will h5t 'felgp! iaVo! h.,a the 1

pie in the world. We sometimes think
Ihey have too mnch. But they love the
future of their sons and daughters bet-

ter than any denominational institution.
The lesson learned and impressed at

Durham- - was the old time lesson of
the survivsl of the fittest which
has to be learned over again every
now and then.. If promoters of any col-

lege want a large patronage from a par-
ticular clas?, or all c!ass3s, the way to
get it is blazoned oat. It is to make it
worthy of the patronage by thorough in-

struction and perfect equipment. All
other attempts will prove to be short
cuts to success which will eni in failure.
Excellence alone answers the question
of how to secure large patronage. Our
College Presidents and Trustees realize
this truth . more and more every year;
and hence the diligent efforts to seenre
larger endowments and better equip-
ments. .

m i m -
We learn from an ex mi i nation of the

tho acts of the last Legislature that the
name of the North Carolina In mo
lum at R tlelgh was not changed, as were
the asylums at Morganton and Golds-bor- o,

but bears the earn) distinctive title
now that was given- - it in its original
charter; The. name of the Morganton
Aeylnm was changed to the "State Eos-piul- ,"

and the Goldsboro Asylum, for

Oxford Ties for Ladies, Missps and
iivon mv uuu t tau tn nf r..t i. .

For n orvrii ithai

133 Fayetteville St., 5 Hargett St.

We Keep a Full Line of

DRUGS, CHEMICAL!
AND

i any otber to- -n in h. ''p.L Point San vp.nV. .i rri KLadies, Misses andauze vest", torGr Babies, at 10c. es nave been Reduc
cn

Door-mat- s, Table Covers.Jugs, A. E. TAT
all and examine them.CProprietary

Medicines. W00LLC0TT & SON, Notice of .Salsing th praises of the courteous, willing Buffalo and Iiincoln Lithiaand able Prof. McLea a ho hw labor-- fraitk mm, pWater, Toilet Articles,ed faithfully to establi a May V.
No. 14 E. Martin St.

Raleigh, N. C. (Qraduato

A3 administrator rfton, estate
day of May. l&l,rmiiu,daiTL??Sthe store of . m in

ooe buggy I We8 one mare ota116 cit ot
Telephone 102.

music festival here an 1 w io has, we
believe, at last succjrdid.

Mr. Berneike has the finest baB voice
it has ever been our good f .r nne to
bear, and it waj 'ho eeneial s aliment

&c, &c, &c.
We keep everytbing to be found in a first-cla- ss

drugstore.
AVPrompt attention paid to orders.- -

JAMES McKIMMON & CO.
apr3-t- f.

American Veterinary College).

Veterinary Snrgoon,
KALEIGH, N 0

Office at Bobbitt's Dny stored
PWomh???0 minglon street on certA

Onr Wholesale Stock is Ubnifete and
Merchants will save money bjErhying ofthe cojored insane, was changed to "The I while Misses D mon, Oarlach and Weed

Eastern Hospital." J were very beautiful sing. is, they could us.


